
Barold Evans, President and Lublishor 
Random house Ttade 6reup 	 Harold Weisberg 

76270kineceiverAd. 201 E. 50 St., 	 Frederick, MD 21702 
Now York, NI 10022 10/25/96 
Dear flr. 1;vans, 

In your Publisher's Letter in the Flo. 15 issue of At Random, for the fall of 
19;6, you state that It was Posner who single-handedly and single-mindedly in 

1993 finally put to rest all the conspiracy theories in the killing of President 

Kennedy in his incisive book use 400ed,." 

This statement is in such shildp conflict with the Random House 'rade Group's 

publiohing record I an impelled, if only to make a record for history, to write 

you about it. 

(Please excuse my typing. I'm 03, in impaired health, and my typing cannot 

be any better. 

Knopf is noWi/part of the Random I-louse publishing empire. The year alter 

Posner's book it published the Corner Random douse editor nark Riebling's 

Wedge-His assassination theory is in both the title and the subtitle, which is 

The Secret War Detween_the i'13I and CIA. As Riebling tells the story of his 

assassination theory, it is his imagined air between the FBI and the CIA that 

in directlliresponsible for the assassination. That Wwhat is praised to refer to 

it as a theory is Riebling's imagined wedge that the 2BI drove between it and the 

CIA. It in as a result of that imagined 'midge in the Riebling mythology that JFK 

was killed. 

That you as president and publioher of the i.iandom house trade Group did not 

have competent cif any) peer reviews od the assassination books you published is 

what made their publication pgasible. Not one could gain informed peer approval. 

Take aiebling. Whose scholarship ib psuch he had to invent an entirely new 

system for identifying the sources on whIA he drew, their standard and well-known 

identification -ilit-not satisfying him. There was no such wedge other than in his 
mind and perhaps the ndnds of those who used him for their own ends. There was the 

most dangeroud, really rabid political insanity in the CIA's Ile. ico City station 

that the FBI not only did not agree with but forced the 14 to establish that it 
was false. Without that World Wa± III was a distinct possibility. 

Either aiebling's scholarship did not include those public redords or he 

found they'd have made his book impossible so he ignored them. They sere public 

bet inniag before the assass-Ination bug bit him. 



When the next year you had that boob of publishing bombs, Norma 1'1/Adler's 
OA" 

mistitled Oswald's '±ale.As caller tells it awl great and b a g length it is 

really Oeeald Stale. And the appropriate title would be hailer's Talee, with the 

subtitle Of the JFK Aseepsingtien. 

If eosner bad "finally put to rest all the conspiracy theories" of the 

assassination, what in the world did you publish this disaster in publishing for? 

And why did youTrife who edits The_APY YIVAPe devote so large a part of nn issue 

to it? This doce not seem to indicate that you or your wife considered it all 

"put to rest." 

Or can it be that you were suckered as kiailer and his Svengali Larry Schiller 

were ouckaded by the: KGB? Or is it that they suckered themselves in eepecting Or 

from the NUB what it did not have and could not give them? Again, all thoseliteorliee 

wore not "put to re:et" teo yearn befoee you published the hailer mishmash. 

There is the possibility, of eogese, that you wore much taken by Mailer's 

mind-reading from the grave after 30 years. But apparently the readiip public wasn't. 

Two bodice folloeing Posner's "6nally putting to reSt- all the conspiracy 

theories on the killing of Prenieent eennedy" were not on-ugh  for you. There is 

also eaz holland's annauncod history of the Warren L'ommiseion to be n blished by 

your Basic ilooks,according to the note at the end of the lengthy lion h  sbortened 

version of teat coming book in the November iimerenen ....t... of last year. 

Holland's is one a the more leeed.native, if less comerohensible/ theories 

not put to rest. As it is expeeseed in largo type on that magazine's cover all of 

whtch is devoted to it, his theory is "about the Kennedy assassination" and is 

afiout "Why the Warren Report was wrong tip and rieh*." 

If this seems to suggest that it was beeaeue the warren 14pport was wrong it 

was right, that in what liollane says. Literally, being wrung made it right. As 

theories go that in a lollapalooza. 

I doltt it would interest Tolland, after\Lading what he has to day in his 

Magazine anticipation of his book, but according to not fewer than two members 

of the Warmen comeision its "eport was wrong and they refused to agree with its 

most basic conclusion. In fact at least two of these members, with a third possible, 

sent to their graves insisting that the most basic conclusion of that Report is , 
wrong and they never agreed with it and never would. 

I have this documented if Rolland wante to use it in his book. There is 

hardly a mpee authoritative Deport on the Gommission'a eork than its members and 

the moot conservative of them, Senator Richard B. Russell, and neat to 'barren the 

most liberal of them, aepublican 'enator John Sherman cooper, refueled to agree to 

the single—bullet theory. The;(  also believed, in the words Russell used in telling 



me about it, that the dederal agencies had not told them all they knew about Oswald. 

That waa in 1968. Since 1992, under climpulsion of the law, more than a quarter oC 

a million pages of Uewald CIA records have been disclosed and that is fur from all 
of them. 

aussell forced an cogeoutive seocion after the 4eport was in page $oof to 
record his refusal to agree with that single-bullet theory. (That is the one where 
your .pize package Pod-1'1'11,er plagiarized part of a propaganda presentation and used 

, 
it as work done for him.) In what 1. *4 and surely do hope- is without pre- 
cedent in our history that ceeeion was memory-holed. Ies, I hays the official, 
proof cif that, too, if it inter?sts your Holland theorizer. I also have Russell's 
copy of his remarks prepared for and delivered at that euecutive session. That 
is not theory cut maybe Moll.,nican adept it as theory athus find some use for it. 

It is apparent.t1mt you will not oubliah anything factual about the assassi-

nation so maybe you will not even rcifer this offer to Rolland. Posner, who spent 
three days here with his wife, will tell him, if Holland does , tot recall from his 
projected book on Commission Member John woCloy (with Kai Bird) that I make all 
the records ob..ained by more than a dozen FuIA lawsuits freely available to all 
writing in the field. Posner states this on page 504. 

One would never guess from your version of it that Posner's bookft is based 
on theories, including several 4  that he ctibbed, including even from a child. 

This and what else I wrote about Posner in Care 0.011.1 may not be knowli to 
you but it is to your Bob Loomis and your legal people. I have word from ijade 

Random House that when dais Open appeared Loomis prowled yuur offices clutching a 

copy and muttering, "Gotta find a way tv sue that old soil-of-a-bitch." Your legal 
people could not say a word about it wiien confronted with it in a lawsuit other 
that that I was as they put it .disgruntled. Posner also cou.:.d.say little but in 
that little he confirmed what I'd written about him, that he had trouble telling 
the truth even by accident. de ignored my referring to him as a plagiarist and 
as a shyster but ho did leave it without question that he has trouble telling the 
truth even by accident. In his few words for the reprint he said that with L'Ase_Quall 
I'd gotten my first commercial publication. No more about all else I'd written 
about him. And it was my 13th commercial boot publication. Other than books it was 

41 0 t before Posner's parento were born that I was published commercially. 

No point in taking army more time for Posner's theories. Loomis has enough 
on them, ;f far from all. 



W\tuk"-°' 
SO it seema that wAher or not singie6b dedly or single-mindedly Posner 

not only did not put all assassination theories to rest, he could not even per-

suade rils publisher to do that, oven though you as his publisher's president 

seem to think he did. Sq 4,4 1, A4V/WW, 
Did you read his book? WitOkt dieories he has he book at all. Other than 

with a few remarkable sources, Like the one who did a book, with pictures, saying 

that - nudism is communism. "e also regarded the conservative Hale l'oggspi, a Warren 

Commission ember, as a L%ommunist. 1  have the terature he distributed saying that. 

And his book Hlbie tadenu in Foaner's book.-dO & 
	0,!liC/14.4ce-,  

Some of his other sources cuuld not even road the phone book straight.Not 

as hs used than in any event. 

It does seem odd that with your belbef that Posner put an end to all assassi- 

nation theories yoL( publiahel-idassassination heel/lies/3d on theories and not in 

a single instance °:rfact and they all support the official assassination mythol 

ogy. With NollanA4s due soon from his announcement of it and who can guess who 

yoJell will have if *ou arc making this an annual event despite what you attribute 

to Posner and his book. 

You refer to theories about the assassination in a sense that says there is 

nothing 	The fact is that there is established fact. 'Ind it is °facia f_ct. 

The problem with tie official fact, and it is the Posner as well as the official 

problem, is that ist le contray to the official mythology. 

It does seem a bit strange that after you say i:sner aided all controversy 

esiout the assassination for all time yes published a bock a year about or sup-

poeodly about the assassination. It is less strange that each of these now annual 
booka Sandom House 44malows supports that official syihology. 

The history of the world' you have lived through sakes clear the ca.eat danger 
to freedom from publishers supp.rting ogficialdom regardless of how much official-

dom errs or does wrong. 

About thin recent history is also clear in that it happens only because 

publishers do not care about it and regard something else as more important and 
that in the end publinhers can be among those who suffer from it. 

Sinrrely, 

4t ?e's( 
Jiarold Weisberg 


